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Extrapolation Formula for Finding the Volume of 
Solids at High Pressures 

T. C. FRITZ AND R. ~. TH1:RSTO);, 

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated 
Holm del, New Jersey onsa 

.\. formula is proposed for extrapolatinp: from d:tta taken at low or modemte preS5u res to 
rhe high pressures th:tt exist in the interior of (he earth and planets. The formuh. which 
"r('diets the cun'e of reduced "olume vivo versus reduced pressure P == pi K Q • follows from 
i n,('~ration of the follo\\'ing assumed expression for the pressure deri\'ati\'e of the bulk 
modulus K == -1,' dpldu 

d(K! Ko)!dP = m + a2i:o~ -:):n) 
\rhen m = /(0', the formula reduces to the well-known l\lurnaO'han relation which is itself 
rr m:trkably successful. In general. there is an impro\'ement on the ~Iurnngl;an relation be
('!I use the abo\"e expression :tllows the derivati"e to change from its initial value Ko' to a 
more realistic nlue In as P ~ co. The Keane equarion. d(KIKoljdP = m + (l{o' - m)1 
( [{ I K o) , has this s:tme propert~·, but with the disadnntage of beha\'ing unreasonably if 
J\.,; < O. To apply our formula, Ko' is determined from 10w-presHlre ultrasonic data (0 to 
6 kb), 111 is fixed at some reasonable "alue, and the remaining parameter is then determined 
hy trial and error to fit t he high-pressure data that are U\·aibble. Rough estimates of the 
initial value of th e second pressure deri"ative of the bulk modulus can be obtained in this 
lI'ay. As examples. rhe formula is filted to experimental data that are already in the litera
ture on aluminum oxide, a-quartz, magnesium, potassium, sodium, and lead. 

I KTRODCCTIOX 

:\ few years ago, Anderson [1966] emphasized 
' lI:lt the extrapolation formula of Murnaghan 
I~)HJ, which is based on the :tsslllnption of a 

:.!ll':lr p ressure dependence of the bulk modulus, 
:, rrmarkably successful in predicting the yol
'::111' of a solid at. high pressures . ~lore recently, 
1l(I{crso n [1968] pointed to the need for an 
'a prO\'ecl formula and recommended the Keane 

" III:l lion [Keane, 1054]. In the present p:tper, 
II,' gi\'e a fonnula that h:ts the :td\':1ntage of the 
I\r:me equation while incorporatin~ an addi
' ;, lIal p:trameter for increased flexib ility. 

The K eane equation can be obtained by inte
~r.t tion from 

d(K!Ko) 
dP 

(1) 

, !:prr P = p/ Ko, p being thc prrssure, K is 
·I. t' bulk modulus, Ko its \'aluc at zero pressure, 

,"'I'yrigbt © 1970 by lhe American Geophysical Union. 

K o' its first pre;;sure deri\'atiYe enluated at 
zero pressure, and m the yalue of the first pres
sure cIeri\"ati\"e in the limit as K -') co. Ander
son's recommendation i.3 to determine Ko and Ko' 
from ultrasonic data taken at low pressures, and 
m from shock \\'u\"e data at higher pressures. 
This procedure gi\'es an excellent fit to the 
3,\"ailable experimental data. Whene\'er K o' and 
m are both positi\'e, the extrapolation beha\"cs 
f(~:t;:oll:1bly on the entire r:tnge P > O. However, 
if ](0' is neguti\"e, the Keane equation predicts 
unre:tsoll:1ble beha\'ior in that it forces J( to go 
to zero at some positi\"c pressure. 

There is a cbs;: of l11ateri:lls, l11:1inl~' certain 
gbs::ies, \\"here Ko' i:; neg:1tin', although dK/ rifl 
beromes positil'c and beh:1\'e5 1l0rmalI~' at sufli
cicn(I~' high prc:,,,ure,,. This class includcs \"itre
ou;; sil ica plc:3kimin as cited hy Anderson, 

1061J, obsidi:m [.lIanghnalli et of., 1068], gN
m:lI1in. glnss [Soga, Hillfl] , uncI \"ycor [.lIangh
nani alld Bel/zing, In60]. The prc\"ious extra
pol:ttioll fon\1ubs do nor handle thi;: class at all. 

Thr prescnt propo~:l! i:; to takc 
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d(I{ j 1\,,) _ , + a\Ko' - Ill) (2) 
dP - 11/ (P + or 

\Ve assume, with ,\nder:::on, that Ko and Ko' will 
be determineJ from ultrason ic measurements at 
low or modera te preS-lIfes, '" e require m > ° 
and a > 0, B~' appropriate choice oi the posi
tive parameters a and 1n, the resulting pressure
volume relation ca n be made to fit the data 
and at the same time predict reasonable be
havior on the enti re range P > 0, even when 
Ko' < 0, If m = Ko', both this relation ancl 
Keane's reduce to :-Iurnaghan's formula, 

Equation 2 is only one of m:1I1Y p05:,ibilitics 
of functions that would be su itable, :\, fel\, other 
possibilities are noted in Appendix A, There is 
no strong reason for choosing equation :2 ol'er 
the others, In this connection, it should be em
phasized that the pressure-volume relation in 
the range of available data is relati l'el~' insensi
tive to departures of the bulk modulus K(P) 
froll{ its initial tangent. The initial tangent to 
the CUf\'e K (P) versus P can be obtained 
ratber prec ii'el~', but it would be \\Tong to attac h 
any great significance to a function l{ (P) simply 
because tbe resulting pressure-volume relation 
agrees with the available data, 

CHOICE OF PARA~[ETERS 

By differentiat ion of equation 2, 

2a2(Ko' - Ill) 
(P + a)3 

Definin~ C to be the value of this der1vatil'e 
at P = 0, we obta in 

2(Ko' - 111) 
a 

(3) 

Here Ko" is the val\le of d'K/ dp' at p = 0, We 
h:we required a > ° and ?n > ° in order to 
obtain ]'('a50I1:\ble behal'ior on P > 0, Since 
a > 0, C and [Ko' - m] mu~t be of opposite 
sign, This l11e:lIlS that 1n > K.' if C > ° and 
m < K,,' if (' < 0, 

Xo\\' iii is tile val\le of dK/ dp in the limi t as 
p 4 00, Sinre th is limit can nel'l'T be attained 
exprrim(,llt:dl~', \\'e arc free to choo:,e any In ;:::: ° 
that fit ii the available da ta, HOII'el'er, some 
theoret ical t!:uid:lIlre is providcd hy the thcory 
of solid ~, For ex:\mpll', Lrlll dau alld Lifshitz 
[lD53J :;t:lte that for a ~ lI lfiei(, I1tly eompn',",~cd 

iiuustance, the efrect of the interac tion of its 

-
-

atomic electrons with the nuclei becume' ill -._ 
nificant, and the substance m:1y be reganJ<.d 
a degenerate perfect Fermi electron ~: I ~. I,' 
which the yalue of dK/ dp in the nomelatil'i ," 
and extreme relativistic approxim :ltion~ i,: .-, 
and 4/ 3, respec ti\'ely, It :5hould be noted II ' 
these values apply only at ext remcly high pr. 
sures, According to the same source, th(' I':d l! 
5/ 3 is for 10" atm » p » 5 X 1Q'Z'O/> :tIl 
\I'here Z is some ayerage atomic number of II :. 
substance, whereas the value 4/ 3 is for p » II) 
atm, For sodium (Z = 11 ) the inequality I, ' 
the yalue 5 '3 becomes 1Q' ~ » p » 1.5 X II I 
atm, This ra n~e is far abo\'E~ the range of :tI l' 
experimental data and probably even abol'e Ih. 
range where extrapolations are needed! 1'1.. 
highest yalue of pressure iotmd in compiling ti l' 
present comparisons is a shock l\'[lye point al 
1.5 X 10· fit m for aluminum oxide, Bird, 
[1963J has est imated the pressure at the CCllt", 
of the earth to be of the order of 3.4 :-Ih, hI 
general, it ~ considered normal for dKjdp II' 

decrease slowly in a monotone fa ::hion a~ th· , 
pressure increases , Equ:1 tion 2 provides t h, 
monotone beh:1I'ior, but the lel'eling ofT .. I 
dK/ dp to within a fe\\' per cent of the yalll!' /1/ 

takes place at pressures p of the order of lOa/\. , 
which, for reasonable values of a, is very lOll 
compared \\'ith 10" atm, Therefore, in order 10 

simulate the expected behal'ior oyer the pr,·" 
sure range where the ex trapolation is desircd, il 
is not unlikely that the best 11/. to use in e'1ll:I' 
tion 2 should be subst1l1tially lara-er than fi :~ 

This is not a \'ery sensitil'e point, however, ;; ill "" 
the parameter a (or C) remains undetermined, 
and the initia l \'aIue of the second deriv:1til' l' , 
gi\'en by equation 3, can still be adju;,tec\ hI' 
proper choice of a, 

The values of the first two pressure deri\':I' 
tivcs of the bulk modulus at P = ° and I"" 
limiting I':t!ue of the fir~t deril'a ti\'e as P ~ :I. 

may be m:1tchcd to the corresponding \,:1 1111" 

. from the :£\:e:1I1e equation by using the ~:I1 IJO 

.r r and Ko' both Po"ii i\ 

l{ ' ?It - 0 = 2l/\'. 
:hi:; expression was obt :lil 
,on to the smallest v:1.lul' 
I fa ll to zero on - a ' 

./: « K/'. The cond it i. , 
'IIIllously to zero on P < I 

'II ' instability' condition, 
lI:ttically whene\'er Ko' :::
I. lt considered essential ["1 

, 'IJbting on P > 0, bll t. I 

,t her guidance, it seemp, 
ritcrion for relating tIl(' I 

tl' rs, say ?It and C, wh\'1 
:Io,: itive, The idea that I 

-t1l:\ llest value that alloll 
," \\'S from the feeling LIt. 
/\/, needed to avoid a "il 
his case, is likely to gi \'i 

',10 large to be a ('orr 
IK/ dp 'as p 4 00, 

" 'hen Ko' < 0, as fo r 
illrmulas including tho,,,. 
Keane necessarily precli., 
I)) on P > 0, Although 1 
'atastrophe, and could f ' 

,. rl \'antageous (beeau::ic .1 

1\,,' < ° could be pre~\lll 
'r:lI1sition, through 'I' ll 
,ltould not be contimH'd 
It' l'csting to note that tl1l' 
'\Ich an instability to ,. 
I sufficiently high pO~ 1I 

,s illustrated in Figul'l' 
IWSUS P for three dilT. 

1\; = -6.5 and 1n = I 
;Ipplics to vitreous sili c:1 
,II/derson, 1961]. 

COl\1PBE::' :<l< ' 

yalues of J\.o' and m in the tl\'O equation:, :111. 1 

setting a = 2/ Ko', or, equi\'alcntly, C :. 
-Ko'(Ko' - m), ,\ simib r match to the Hirr:) 
equation with Ko' = 4 [Birch, 1938, Hl.j '~ I. 
requircs 1n = 7/ 3 and C = -35/ 9, Whl' !'!'I - I 

for Ko' ¥= 4, a match requires Tn = :{ :111,1 

The next task is to n ' 

"rl'"'sure, subject to (''I 

'1I1 11 of the bulk modlll .. 

K = -

C = -Ku" + 7 Ko' -lH 9, 
In the cOlll p:lri:;o l1 ::i to be presented hel'(', I I 

aruitr:lrily ehu:;e m = 5 3 when C < 0, :111': 

...... > 
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, (' and Ko' both pOi'itil'e we used 

K' C 
m - a = 2[/{o' _ (2C)1/2] (4) 

',j , ('xpression \"ns obtained as an approxim:l.
,II to the smalle5t \"alue of m that allowed K 

f:d l to zero on -a < P < 0, assuming 
, ' « Ko"", The condition that K drop con

:ltl nwl~' to zero on P < 0 may be regarded as 
:1 'i llstability' condition. It is sat isfied auto
I iL':llly whenewr Ko' > 0 and C < 0, It is 

,I ('onsidered essential for the purpose of extra
"I:t ling on P > 0, but in the absence of any 
'!it' l' guidance, it seemed to be a reasonable 
"Iterion for relating the two adj u table param
" '1':', say m and C, when KO' nnd C are both 
I·il il·e. The idea that m should be near the 

'1l: t1lrst \"alue that allows this instability fol
,\\', from the feeling that the condition m > 

,r.," , needed to a.Yoid a singularity on P > 0 in 
'11 '; ca.;:e, is likely to give an m that is already 
" Il brge to be a correct· limiting nlue of 
1\ d p as p ~ co, 
\rhen KO' < 0, as for \"itreous silica, many 

I ',' rmulas including those of ~Iurnaghan and 
1\1':llle necessarily predict an instability (K :s; 
t) on P > 0, Although this may not be a great 
tt!l."trophe, and could e\"en be represented as 

,, !I':llltngeous (because an actual mnterial with 
, s.; ,' < 0 could be presumed to undergo a phase 

'rt llsition, through which the extrapolation 
':,f]lIlcl not be continued analytically), it is in
,n'Sling to note that the present formula allol\"s 
') ..]1 an instability to be avoided by choosing 
, 'lIl1ic iently high positi\"e value for C, This 
, t11115trated in Figure 1, which shows KIK. 

\ ,' r"IIS P for three different "alues of C with 
1\: = - 6.5 and 1n = l. The ,'alue Ko' = -6,5 
;'plies to vitreous silica [?llcSkimin as cited by 
I,,,lcrson, 1961]. 

CO:\[PRESSIOX EQLI.TIOX 

Tlte next task is to rehte the yolume v to the 
"":'I lre, subject to equation 2 and the defini
'11 of the bulk modulus 

K -v dp/dv (5) 

, == {[lIlp2 + (1 + :~ + am)? + J 

1.00 

VITREOUS SILICA 

0 .75 
Ko 

I 
= - 6 .5 

m = I 

0.50 

0 
>< ..... 
>< 

0.25 

-0.25 L-__ --.J ___ -L ___ -L __ ---l 
o 0 .5 1.0 1.5 2.0 

P I KO 

Fig, 1. Determining the value of C that en
sures reasonable behavior of K on p > 0 for the 
anomalous case, vitreous silica (K. < 0) (see 
text) , 

Let V = vi vo , Then 

K/Ka = - V dP/ dV (6) 

As an abbreyialion in equation 2, let A = 
a(Kn' - m), Then the integral of equation 2 is 

_ Y dP = 1 + A + P aA 
dV m - P + a 

(7) 

where the constant of integration has been 
determined to mnke K Ko at P = 0, From 
(7) 

-PTa)] V= 
mP 

dP 

(8) 

The evaluation of the integral in the expre~

sion abo\"e, subject to V = 1 when P = 0 
(Gi"en in Appendix B) , gi\"Cs us 

[
-t am + 2mP[(q)1/2 + (1 + .... 1 + am)l J (I+,~ -.'") / (.)' I .}1 /2'" 

, 4am - 2mPl(q) 1/2 - (1 + A. + am)] (9) 
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Figures 2-7 give a comparison of extrapolated and measured ,'alues of volume ratio vivo 
versus pressure for aluminum oxide, a -quartz, magnesium. pot[l5sium. sodiulll, and lead; the 
curves are marked with the numbers of the extrapolation formul as gi,'en in the text. 

where q = (1 + A + am)' - ~am. 
For the case C = KoKo" = 0, the integra

tion of the expression for the bulk modulus 
(equ[ltion 7 with A = 0 and m = Ko') leads 
to the 'extrapolation formula' for V due to 
Murnaghan [1944J 

v = [1 + Ko' pr'/K.' (10) 

RESULTS OF C.-I.LCl"L.HIOXS 

The results of the calcubtions based upon 
equa tions 9 and 10 for aluminulll oxide, ('{
quartz, magne;::iu m, pota5"iulTI, ;:odiu m, and lead 
[Ire compared with experill1<'llt:11 d:lta in Fig
ure;: '2-7, In these figurr:'; the solid cun'e is a 
Jllo t of rquation 10, where:l5 the clashed curve 
refers to equa tion 0, The additional 50lid cun'es, 
labeled Cl:l. :lI1d C?a, arc derived irom the ex
ponential forlllui:1s di"C'u':.-ed in Appendix C. 

The calcul:ttiollS \I'e rr In-cd on Y:llues of K" 
and K.' comp il rd by :\ltdcrSOIl [lflGG]. Thesr 

are listed in Table 1. For equation 9, m = 5;:: 
was chosen for C < 0, ~'hereas for C > 0 till' 
:l.pproximation gi\'en by equation 4 was used In 
determine m; the yalue of Ko" was chosen (by 
trial and error) 10 pro\'ide reasonable agreemC'nt 
with the experimental compression data. TI lt' 
sources of the dat:l. are cited in the figures. 

.\n error in [{o' will clearly affect the apparen t 
\'alue of Ko" needed for a good fit. For titi, 
rea5011, it is important to haye :l. reliable nlw I 

of Ko' before an~' confidence can be placed in 
:m cstimate of 1\.,,". For example, a. re!:lti\'(,I, 
small error in K .,' m:ly yer~' well account for till' 
ullexpected difkrenrc (in ;:ign of I{o") hchn'I'Il 
sodium and pota:'sium. Similarly, taking; :It" r 

count of :l. po,,-ible difference in I{.,' betwel'1I . 
r,lOnoc r~'stallinp and polycrystalline alumimtlll 
oxidE' \\'oulcl be Yery likrly to affect the conclu, 
sions concerning C. 

For aiuminlllll oxiLie, ('{-quartz, and magnrsillJll 
(Figures ~-t), the di:'parity hetwccn the ('x' 

-··~--~I 

t illl('ntal cia l:i 
'l-i.krably. I I 

== +5 and 
I,nll:lble fi t • 

,,-i:t! shock \\ 
:1,,"C II C = - : 
I rrpresen t :11 

.,nld llot :1 tb . 
I:' choice of ( 

.h ll'lI seem to 
1111 polycrySI:! 

i ll 1 his case till 

'\.' determiurd 
"clycrystalline 
1\.," = 27 X 
"u:lble fit of tl 

', ,!!h-pressure i~ 
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:11I' n(:11 clata permits the choice of C to "ary 
.. ,.I, ·rably. In the ea::e of aluminum oxide 

.= + 5 and C = -15 would provide a 
."II:ll>le fit of the singie-crysl al and poly
.' tI ,hock \\':1\'e data, re51X'cti\·ely. Ire have 
·,' Il C = -5(Ko" = -2 X 10-" cm'/dyne) 
iI 'pre5ent an average fit, but we certainly 

,ti t! not attach nny particular significance to 
. "hoice of C in view of the :1v:1ilable data, 

, "it ~rcm to indicate th:1t the single-crystal 
,I !,,,I.I·crystal behave some\\'h:1t differently. 

" litis C:1::e the calculated cUfl'es are based on 
\ ' dl'te rmined from the ultrasonic data for 

lI'cry::ralline material. For a-quartz C = 10 
,1\ ," = '27 X 10-" cm'/ clyne) provides a rea
lithIc fit of the shock wave data, " 'hereas the 
~ !t·pre::5Ure isothermal da.ta suggest a smaller 

value of C for a fit. For magnesium, Fi~llre 4, 
C = ::±:2 ([{u" = ::±:5.S X 10-10 cm'/ clyne) ac
commodates the scaiter between the high pres
sure isothermal eompre~"ion data. 

The calculated ClIT\'e for potas~ium (Figure 
5) shows good agreement I\'ith experimental 
da.ta by picking C = -0.6 ([{o" = -li.8 X 

10-" cm'/ dyne). Str:tngely, a positive nlue of 
C was required to fit the experimental data of 
the other alkali metal, ~odillm, In Figure 6 the 
caleula ted eun'e for sodium with C = 1.5 
(Ko" = ~4.3 X 10-'2 cm'/ dyne) provides a very 
good fit of the experimental data to high pres
sures. 

In Figure 7 the agrt'ement between calculated 
a~d experimental data for lead is quite good 
over the entire pressure range for a value of 

1.00 r----------------------, 

0.95 

o 
2: 0.90 
> 

0.85 

Ko = 371.25 KBARS 

a -QUARTZ 

ISOTHERMAL COMPRESSION 

o [MeW HAN, 1967J 

• £> [BRIDGMAN, 19480, b] 

SHOCK-WAVE COMPRESSION 

c [WACKERLE, 1962J 

0.80L--L_~~~_~~_~~_L_~ __ ~~~_~~ 
o 50 100 150 

.... -- ~-~,----~ 

PRESSURE (KBARS) 

Fig. 3 . 
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1.0r---------------------, 
MAGNESIUM 
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0.7 

ISOTHERMAL COMPRESSION 

o [CLENDENEN AND DRICKAMER, 1964J 

L. faRIDGMAN, 19460J 
• [PRICKAMER ET, AL., 1966J I 

SHOCK -WAVE COMPRESSION 

o[RICE, McQUEEN AND WALSH, 1958] 

Ko = 344.04 KBARS 

PRESSURE (KBARS) 

Fig, 4. 

C = -2, corresponding to Ko" = -4.8 X 10-'" 
cm'/ dyne. In spite of the impressive agreement, 
it should be mentioned that a phase tran~ition 

at about. 160 kb makes questionable any extra
polation from the low-pressure region into the 
high-pressu re region. 

suits based on a quadratic approximation to iJ:.· 'i 
bulk modulus, given by ~ 

..!£ = 1 + KO'P + !CP2 
Ko r 

The effect of varying 111 is ShO\Yll in Figure S 
where we have plotted the calcubted rurns 
for aluminum oxide out to 5000 kb. Using vahH's 
of rn equal to 1, 2, and 3, equation 9 is plotted 
for C = -1. In addition, we have plotted 
the cun'es for In = 4.2, 5 .2, 6.2, and C = + 1.0. 
One can readily obselTe that the six cun'es arc 
dist.ingui5hable only for cxtreme pre~sures . Also, 
as C -7 0 for gi\'Cll Ko' and 1n, either a ~ :::t:J 

or Ko' = III, a nd in both cases the limiting 
expre;;s ion for K/ Ko becomes independent of "/II. 

We rna)' there fore conclude that the \'a lue of 
In docs not ;1 pprec iably affect the \'o!ume cal
culation when ICI is sm;ll!. 

As :t nn;ll point of intprest , Figure 0 <'Olll 

pan':; typi('a l results from equation 9 with re-

The extrapolation formula. predicted by tin' 
quadmtic approximation ·is obtained in a 111:111' 

ner similar to that given in Appendix B for 
equation 7. That is 

v = exp [ - J ~Cp2 + d~o'p + J 
_{CCP + Ko' + (r)l f2][Ko' - (r)1 /2]}1 (" , ' 
- [CP +/\.u'-(r)1/2][ Ko'+(r)1 /2] (II 

where r = (K.,'), - 2C > O. For r 
r < 0 the volume equation becomes 

( 
2 2 ) 

Y = exp CP + Ku' - Ko' 

and 

0 :111: 

( Il ll 

I 

" ' I't'r li\'('l ~' 
Ii r ll if) l1~ (J 

.\ i'r :l ('(l ll ~ 

', It· \ ':dlll'" 

',,' 111111 p OiIl 

, ,l ilt' of K :11 

oI ·, j at allol l 

:i Jl' hulk IlH ~ 
Idi t iOIl, fo r 

111/, :Lud lib 
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300 

a quadrat ic approximation \0 ' 

given by 

= 1 + Ko' P + !CP
2 

tion formula predicted by , 
'oximation ,is obtained in :1 11 

that gi\'en in Appendix 1\ ' 
at is 

:.') , - 2C > 0, For r 
Jmc equation becom C's 

( 
') 2 ) 

, CP + Ku' Ko' 
II 

. . - ----------
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- . CP + Ku'J} - tan (_r)I/2 ( 11 b) 

", ,'li \'C'h', "'e note from the figure that both 
" ll1ln, iHedict similar values of compre5:3ion 
r :I ('on~iderablc pressure range, For nega

, \' ; tilll'S of C, equation 11 exhi bits an il1-
'Itl lI point, corresponding to the maximum 
I" of K at the positive pressure P = -Ko'/ C, 

i ,Il :lllother finite positi\'e pressure 

" hulk modulus and volume are both zero . In 
, ilLiotl, for positive values of C, equations 11 , 
'I. and llb tend to the limits 

[
Ko' - (r)1 /2]1 / (r)'I' , [_ ~] 
"()1/2 ,exp K" Rn + r 0 

,01 

[ 
2 -I Ko' 7r] 

' exp (_r) '12 tan ( _r)I /2 - ( _r)I /2 

respccti\'ely, :.lti P ~ ::c, Xe\'crthele5::, these 
equations usuall~' predict, reasomble behavior 
beyond the range of expC'rimcntal dnt:1, The 
behnxior predicted by this quadratic approxi
mation to the bulk modulus ha5 been discussed 
al50 by JI acdollald [1969J in a recent re\'iew 
paper on equations of state, 

ApPE",DIX A, So~lE OTHER POSSIBILITIES 

There are many expressions that may be 
suitable for reprri'enting the bulk modulus as 
a function of pressure , To put equation :3 in a 
more general setting, we write 

(.\ 1) 

"'hen one soh'es for Q, and ao in terms of Ko', 
C, m, and a, the results a re 

(A2) 

1.0 .....-----------------------, 

0.8 

(Cia) 

-:? ..... 0 .6 
> 

0.4 

Ko = 33 .8 KBARS 

POTASSIUM 

ISOTHERMAL COMPRESS ION 
o. [BRIDGMAN, 19480, b] 

A [MONFORT AND SWENSON, 1965] 

SHOCK-WAVE DATA 
o [RICE, McQUEEN AND WALSH,1958J 
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o 

Fig. 5. 
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1.0,.--------------------------, 
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o[BEECROFT AND SWENSON,1961] 
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o 300 
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If C satisfies equation 3, then a, = 0 and G, = 
d'(K.' - m), in which case equation Al reduces 
to equation 2. Haying an add itional parameter, 
equation Al has conside r:lbly more freedom, as 
manifested by the fact that C and (Ko' - m) / a 
can be yaried independently. For example, one 
can have m = K.' wi th C ¥= 0 or C = 0 with 
Tn ¥= Ko'. A pos8ible method of use of equation 
Al would be to cho05e t\\"o parameters sensibly 
but somewhat arbitra rily, say m = 4 and a = 1, 
determine K.' and C fo r fitt ing to data, and 
then use the formula for the purp01:e of extra
polation. 

Equation Al will be recognized as part of a 
Laurent 1"eries. One may also consider a more 
general term of the form a.(P + a)-no For ex
ample, we could wri te 

d(K/ Ko) _ + an (:\-1 
dP - m (P + ar 

Equation 2 then appears as the special C;l~C III 

\,"hich n = 2. The special case n = 1 is abo t! 
special case of (AI) in which a2 = O. ,Yil '. 
n = 1, a = 11K.' , and a, = 1 -(mIKo'L eqll .1 
tion A4 gi\'es the result of substituting d. 
)Iurnaghan expression for KI K. into the ril! iJ(· 
hand side of the Keane equation, equation I. 

Some other possibilities are 

d(K/Ko) 
dP 

and 

b 
= m + log (P + a) 

c ( . m + : \ l 
(P + a) log (P + a) 

w-

.\PPE:\DIX B. EXTH.-\I' I ' 

COHPRE::':'IOX FBn 

, By repbcing dP in cq1\ 
Ie ~ce that it is of the fo n 

v = esp [ - J l 
rhe integral in the exponl 

!. In (b./ + ex + d) 
~b . . 

.rhere 

1.0 

0 .8 

0 .7 

0.6 

o 
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:NSON, 1961J 

(9 ) 
. C = 1.5 

300 

+ an 
: m (P + a)" (.\ I 

<cars as the special (' :1,(, 

ecial case n = 1 is abo [' 
in which a .. = O. \Y ,' 

d a,. = 1 -(m/ K.'), eCj Ii 

result of substitutin~ " 
n fo r K / Ko into the n~ l .. 

ne equation, equation I 
ities are 

b 
g (P + a) 

(:\ : 

C (. \ ' + a) log (P + a) 

FINlJl~G YOI.U:\1E OF SOJ.lDS 

\I'I' I·;:\ DIX B. EXTHAPOLATlO:\ FUIOlL·L.\ FOR 

CO :\[PHE""IOX FRO:\[ EQUATION 7 

1\,' fI'placing dl' ill equation 8 with d(? + a), 
. :,.(' that it is of the fomi 

v = exp [ - J bx2 ~ ~~ + J 
.• l' illtcgml in the exponent is 

b '/1/ , m>O 

e = (1 + A - am) 

d -aA 

In writing the expression for 

• dx 

} bx2 + ex + d 
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(B2) 

I 2 - 2
c
b J bx2 +deXx + d - III (bx + ex + d) 

.. I, . 

(R l) 

it is of interest to know the sign of q = c' -
4bd; that is, we have q = (1 + A - am)' + 
4amA. > 0 if Q, A, and m a re all positive. This 
is the usual case since ordinarily (1(: - m) > 
o and C = (K/ K.)o" < 0, and t his requires 

o 
> 
:> 
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TABLE 1. Data 

Material Ko, kb Ko' 

a-Si0 2 371. 25 6 .33 
A120 3 2504.1 4.00 
Mg 34-1.0·1 4.07 
K 33.8 3.98 
Na 61.8 3.59 
Pb 416 .0 6.30 

a > 0 and .-1 > 0 (equation 3). For the case 
(Ko' - m) < 0 the parameters a and A are 
of opposite sign, and q is clearly > O. We also 
need to know whether 2bx + c > (q) '/2. To 
answer this question, note that 

and 

q = (1 + A - am)2 + 4amA 

(1 + ...t + am)' - 4rtm 

2b.c + c 2m(P + a) + (I + A -

(1'..1 

(I HI I 

(1 + A + am) + 2mP 

Clearly, for C < 0, (q)": < (1 + A + alll i 
therefore 2bx + c > (q)'/2 for all P ~ O. II 
this case equation B2 is appropriately writt, .! 
in the logarithmic form 

1 [ (1 + ..-1 + am) + 2mP - ('1)1'] 
(q)1/2 In (1 + A + am) + 2mP + ('1)1 " 

(ll 1 

1.0...--------------------------, 

0.9 

0 .8 

0 .7 

0 .6 

A£Z 0 3 
Ko = 2504 .1 KBARS 

K~ = 4 .0 

PRESSURE (KBARS) 

Fig. 8. Effect of varyin~ m on extrapolated values of vivo ven;us pressure for aiuminuili 
oxide. 
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II I' write equ:l! 
I,:: - m), a = -

_ [1 + 2Ko'( 1 

',\ c note that botl: 
;'I:lrc root of the 
I l';<~ion are posit il 

I I ; ) '/ ' for all P ~ 
~: I ri thmic form ( 

' I' lation B2. 
.\ fte r having ev: 

:<In BI, for both C:l 

i' = 0 we then wri t 
' ion 9). 
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0 
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~ . 9. Comparison 0 
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- am)2 + 4am.1 

+ am)2 - 4nll/ 

P + /L) + (I + A 

- A + a 1/1) + 2111P 

0, (q)' /" < (l + A + '. ' 
: > (q)' /2 for all P ::.: I! 

B2 is appropriately \1, ' 

form 

+ am) + 2mP - ("," 

+ am) + 2mP + h' 

for aiumillll ll 

I 

... -----. - ---
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.\lc r thc question for C > 0, (KG' - m) < 
\nitc equation B3 for q with A = 

.' - m), a = -2(Ko' - m)/C: 

2m(Ko' -
C 

+ 8m(Ko' m) 
C 

[ 
2Ko'(m - KO,)]2 

1+ C 

8m(m - Ko') 

C (B5) 

flote that both the second term and the 
,re root of the fir5t term in the aboye ex

ion are positive; therefore, 2bx + c > 
: for all P ~ 0, ' and we again use the 

ri t hmic form (Equation B4) to e\'aluate 
l'ionB2, 

\ir cr having evaluated the integral, equa
'1 131, for both cases subject to V = 1 when 
= 0 we then write the equation for V (equa
, !l) . 

,ApPENDIX C 

\ 'i has been emphasized by Anderson [1966], 
. <lIccess of 11urnaghan's equation 10 is spec
lIar because the entire curve of K/ KG versus 

1\, is determined by a single parameter K o'. 
rco\'cr, this parameter is not adjusted to fit 

1«/"'4.0 

"' .... _- L EQtII ) 
---__ C=+I 

~ ...... ......: ---- -------

2 

........... , c=+I,m:42 

4 

..................... c~-I.m:5/3 ...... 
EQUI)J", EO(S) 
C o -I , 

6 
piKa 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
I 

8 10 

'I r ompnrison of extrapolation form11la s for 
C = ± 1 (sec text) . 

0 .9 

;;f .... 0.8 
> 

0 .7 

K~ • 4 .0 

£XPONENTAL BULK 
MODULUS (ell 

0.6!---'-_~-'--+,-..I.--i;;-L..COta8~...I.-~1.0 o ~ . 
p/Ko 

Fig. 10. Comparison of extrapo,la tion form~las 
based on the linear and exponential assumptIOns 
for the bulk modulus (see text), 

all the data, but only the low pressure ultra
sonic data on wave transit times n~rsus p, (This 
is presumed to give, after calcuhtions using 
thermal data to convert from adiabatic to iso
thermal values of dK/dp, the true limit of 
dK/dp as p ~ 0.) It was desired to see whether 
a one-parameter fit (in which the parameter 
is the initial value of dK/ dp) is sensitive to 
the assumption of exact linearity of K, To gain 
some insight into this question, we ha\'e com
pared V predicted from the linear assumption 
(given by equation 10) with V predicted from 
each of two e}'''Ponential formulas. 

K (K 'p) -= exp: ~o Ko 
(CI) 

K (Ko'P) -= exp K Ko 
(C2) 

With K given by equation 6 the above e=-'''Pres
sions can be integrated to obtain the required 
formulas for the \'olume ratio. From (Cl), 

V = exp {;o' [exp (- Ko'P) - l]} (CIa) 

and from (C2) 

V = e},"P {- ;0' [ In :0 + ~ (ill ~~2J} 
I (K K) 

p = Ko' Ko In Ko (C2a) 

The assumption (C~) leads to the above pair 
of equat.ions C2a, from wh ich calculations can 
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bc m:lde by picking ":llues of KI K" :lnd c:ll
culnting the corresponding "nlues of l' :lnd P. 
It is, of cour.:e, Jl0,:;s ihlc, by elimin:lting KI K., 
to obtain a formula connecting P and l' di
rectly. The result is 

P 
s s 

Ko' e 
(C2b) 

S = In :0 = -1 + [1 + 2Ko' In (~T)J /2 
If Ko' = 0 the linea r, quadratic, and exponen

tial equ:ltions reduce to K = Ko ~'ielding the 
~ame limiting function 

v = exp (-P) (C3) 

It should be noted, ho\\"e\'er, that equations 
10, 9, and G?a lead to the limiti ng behavior 
V ~ 0 as P '~ cc, whereas equation CIa un
realistic:llly predicts V ~ exp( -I / Ko'). 

The results of calculations b:loed on the linear 
and t\\"o exponential assumptions are plotted in 
Figure 10 for the case Ko' = 4, a typical value. 
At P = 1, the yalues of V are O.Gil, 0.785, and 
0.618 from (10), (Cl), :lnd (C2), re"pecti\·el~·. 
On the other hand, the values of K itself are 
respecti\'el~' 5Ko, 5-L5Ko, and 3.33Ko. It must 
be concluded that comparison of yolume ratios 
(or demity ratios) in the range 0 < piK. < 1 
is not a. hi!!:hl~T sensitive test of the behm-ior of 
the bulk modulus. This is to be expected, of 
course, bec:luse the volume changes are rela
tively small. ~e\'ertheless, it seems ""orthwhile 
to emphasize this point because of the Inrge 
changes in K that can possibly accompany 
small changes in the density. 

We remark that even crude measurements 
of wa,-e ,-elocity in a material that is initially 
compres;:ed to say 0.8 of its original volume 
should giye more informat ion concerning the 
beh:lvior of the bulk modulus than can be ob
tained from relatively precise yolume me:lsure
mcnts. 

As further illustrations, calcubtions b:lsecl on 
thc exponenti:ll assumptions for a-quartz, :llumi
num oxide, m:lgnesium, pot:l~5i llm, sodium, :lnd 
leae! are added to Figures 2-7. It is ccrt:linly 
clear th:lt a. linear pre~surc dependence of the 
bulk modulus gives better agreemcnt than an 
exponential one. 
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